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Go to the wooden Dining Car, DA52
It is painted brown and cream.
Enter and listen to the conversation.
Food was served in the Dining Car.
Write about, or list, some of the food that was on the menu.
turkey
pork
potato
small potato
beans
peas
pudding
tomato
cream
biscuits
nuts
cheese
vanilla ice-cream
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Find and Seek
Answers

Go to the Display Cells
Go to the ‘History of Train Safeworking’ cell. Find the the two
clock in the ‘Centralised Traffic Control’ display.
What times are shown on the clocks?
Choose a clock and draw the hands on the clock diagram
to show the time
There are two clocks in the display cell.
• five minutes past eight, o’clock
• seventeen minutes to three, o’clock
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Find carriage Number 3. You may enter this carriage.
Are the seats made from wood, leather or rubber?

Wood

.................................................................
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Rx93 is the oldest steam locomotive in the Museum.

The letters Rx are on the f u
_ nnel.
(fill in the missing letter)
.

5 Go to the Brill Car 41. This car had a very loud horn, it looks like a

trumpet. See if you can find it.

X

6 The heaviest carriage in the Museum is called the

Adela i de

(fill in the missing letter)
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7 Find the locomotive called The Overland. It is named

Tom Barr Smith.

The locomotive number is 5 0_ 4.
(fill in the missing number)

8 Locomotive 504 Overland is a steam engine.

The most important parts of the engine are fire, coal, and water.
The coal makes smoke and is released though the funnel.
Look up to the top of the locomotive, see if you can find the funnel.
Mark X on the photo where you think is located.

X

9 Find the wooden wagon NGAS373.

How much could it carry?

12
.......................................tons
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12 Find steam locomotive Y12. What did the
10

locomotive haul? Please refer to the information board.

ore

.............................................................................................

Who built Y12? Name the Company

Beyer Peacock

...............................................................................................
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Go to locomotive 624.
Are the wheels taller than you? ..............................................
Are the wheels taller than your teacher?..............................
Draw the shape of the wheels in the square.

Drawing to be placed in the square above
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Find carriage AR33. It is made from wood.
Did carriage AR33 carry goods or people?

people

....................................................................
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